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HEADS ‘N BEDS 
President’s Message 
Trey Propes 
Director of Operations 
Ehrhardt Hotels 
 
Well it’s been several weeks since the mid-term 
elections and a couple of the results will have impact 
on the Lodging world in Missouri. First and foremost 
is the minimum wage increase to $12 by the end of 
2023 voted on by the citizens of Missouri. The 

increase is staggered for the next 5 years in the following increments by 
January 1st of each year: 
2019 - $ 8.60; 2020 -  $ 9.45; 2021 - $10.30; 2022 - $11.15; 2023 - $12.00 
 
The other vote that will most certainly impact our industry is that of Medical 
Marijuana. As hoteliers we have to wait until the dust clears to sort 
everything out but we will have to decide as employers how we will treat 
Medical Marijuana as it pertains to our employees. Possession of Medically 
prescribed Marijuana on work property by employees and employees under 
the influence while on the clock are both issues that will have to be 
addressed in our individual Policy Manuals and Employee Handbooks. The 
smoking of any product in our Non Smoking rooms is prohibited by the use 
of our “No Smoking” signs as long as they do not singularly pick out tobacco 
as the product not to be used. The simple “No Smoking” signs are the best 
and should allow for us to charge those who smoke anything in our rooms. 
 
December and January are MHLA’s Get to Know Your Legislators Months!! 
 
This Legislative session MHLA will propose new legislation concerning Short 
Term Rentals that will bring about a more level playing field for rooms within 
our state, a 100 room hotel or 100 individual rooms sold has the same 
potential economic impact for our state and local community. The 
November 6th election also brought Missouri more new freshmen legislators 
than ever before and I can’t encourage each of you enough to get 
acquainted with your legislators BEFORE they leave in January for Jefferson 
City. We must build our relationships today so that tomorrow when each of 
us needs to discuss the Short Term Rental bill with our own legislators it will 
not be the first time they set eyes upon us. If we want this bill to go through 
we must do the work before, during and after its passage.   

(Continued on page 4) 
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Did you see the wave? 
The wave in Missouri was…wait what??? Red again?!  
Yup, in fact, had I known Missouri elections were 
going to be such a non-event, I would have been in 
bed by my normal 8:00 pm, 8:30 at the absolute 
latest. Yes Hawley beat McCaskill for the US Senate, 
and that was a big deal, but has little effect on 
Jefferson City day to day operations, which is the 
space in which I operate on your behalf.   The 
democrats had opportunities, but the republicans held 
the line in the State House and Senate too. The early 
predictions were that the republicans may lose 
another senate seat (lost one – Clay Co - during a 
special election in the spring), and a few house seats, 
but neither occurred, and neither scenario would have 
eliminated the republicans respective super majority 
anyway. While the elections did not bring big change 
to Missouri, the sequel to the sequel of term limits 
did. Over a third of the 163 House members are new, 
and 10 of the 34 Senators will vote as a Senator for 
the first time.  That is a major change.  
 
Highlights of the election include Missouri Attorney 
General Josh Hawley defeating U.S. Senator Claire 
McCaskill, no change in Congressional seats, State 
Auditor Nicole Galloway narrowly squeaks by for 
another term, and no number of seat changes in the 
State House nor Senate.  
 

Ballot measures of interest included Medical 
Marijuana, lower contribution limits to candidates, 
revamping redistricting methodology, $5 limit on 
lobbyist gifts to legislators, and a the higher minimum 
wage measure all were approved by the voters.  The 
gas tax and two of the three medical marijuana 
proposals failed. 
 
Many in the “Jefferson City” immediately turned their 
attention to the Senate leadership races which were 
highly contested.  
 
Pro Tem of the Senate had four strong candidates.  
Senator Dave Schatz, from Franklin County, beat 
Senators Bob Onder, Mike Cunningham and Ed Emery.  
This office appoints committee chairman, assigns bills 
to committee and determines when a bill is eligible for 
floor debate. Due to term limits, several key spots are 
open including the Senate Appropriations Chairman. 
 
Majority Floor Leader – Caleb Rowden was chosen by 
his caucus to run the day to day operations on the 
Senate floor including how much time each piece of 
legislation is allowed for debate.  
 
The House Leadership will remain with Rep Elijah 
Haahr (Speaker) and Rob Vescovo as Majority Floor 
Leader.   

(Continued on page 3) 
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Missouri Congressional Incumbents Retain Seats 
All eight of Missouri's U.S. representatives - Jason 
Smith, Vicky Hartzler, Blaine Luetkemeyer, Billy Long, 
Emanuel Cleaver, Lacy Clay, Ann Wagner and Sam 
Graves - won re-election.  
 
State House 
As expected, Republicans in both the Senate and 
House continue to hold supermajorities.  
 
In the Missouri House of Representatives, 
Republicans and Democrats swapped 3 seats, leaving 
the republican majority with 116 and 47 democrats. 
Of the 163 members, 60 will be new to the building in 
January when the 2019 session begins. Three 
incumbents lost their seat, Mike Revis D-Jefferson 
County; Kevin Corlew, R-Clay County and Mark 
Mattiesen R-St. Louis County. 
 
State Senate 
The Missouri Senate had no additional changes last 
night, however Senator Lauren Arthur D-Clay County, 
was sworn in during veto session replacing republican 
Ryan Silvey, who resigned when appointed to the 

PSC. Republicans hold 24 seats and Democrats with 
10 seats – 23 seat is needed for a supermajority. With 
Sen Arthur, there will be 10 new senators in January 
2019 legislative session. No incumbents lost their 
seat. 
 
Statewide Ballot Issues 
After several years of debate surrounding Missouri’s 
minimum wage, Missourians voted to pass 
Proposition B which will increase the minimum wage 
beginning in January 1, 2019. The measure increases 
the state minimum wage to $8.60 per hour with 85 
cents per hour increase each year until 2023, when 
the state minimum wage would be $12.00 per hour; 
exempts government employers from the above 
increase; and increases the penalty for paying 
employees less than the minimum wage. There are 
exemptions to this law. The current law exempts from 
the minimum wage law, “ Any individual employed by 
a retail or service business whose annual gross 
volume sales made or business done is less than five 
hundred thousand dollars; «  and Government 
employer. This measure passed with 62% voting yes. 
A bill was just filed to clarify that tipped employees 
retain their pay differential from non-tipped 
employees. 
 
Missouri voters passed a measure known as Clean 
Missouri with 61% voting yes. The measure changes 
the process and criteria for redrawing state legislative 
districts during reapportionment; changes limits on 
campaign contributions that candidates for state 
legislature can accept from individuals or entities; 
establishes a limit on gifts that state legislators, and 
their employees, can accept from paid lobbyists; 
prohibited state legislators, and their employees, 
from serving as paid lobbyists for a period of time; 
prohibits political fundraising by candidates for or 
members of the state legislature on State property; 
and requires legislative records and proceedings to be 
open to the public. 
 
Missouri’s gas tax proposal, also known as 
Proposition D, failed to pass with only 46% voting yes. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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State Senator Wasson Resigns to Join Missouri Tourism 
Commission 

A southwest Missouri state senator has resigned to accept a 
position on the Missouri Tourism Commission. 
 
Republican Jay Wasson, of Nixa, was appointed Friday to the 
tourism panel by Gov. Mike Parson. Wasson said he resigned late 
Thursday night in order to take the unpaid position. 
 
Wasson’s eight-year tenure in the Senate would have ended in 
January because he was barred by term limits from seeking re-
election. He previously served in the House. 
 
Parson also appointed retired Anheuser-Busch InBev marketing manager Kurt Witzel to the Tourism 
Commission. 
 
The governor also appointed two people to the Missouri Ethics Commission — attorney Cheryl Walker, of St. 
Louis, and retired financial analyst Bill Birkes, of Joplin. Birkes was originally appointed in April by former Gov. 
Eric Greitens but wasn’t confirmed at that time. 

The Gateway Arch and St. Louis, Missouri Skyline 

The proposed short term rental bill created by MHLA will be voted on by the board and then out to our city 
association leaders before Christmas.  We will need to have any feedback from the bill back to the MHLA 
board by months end so that if necessary we can make adjustments and revote.  Please understand that the 
statewide bill is there not to solve local problems but to provide a framework so that you can create the local 
rules and regulations that you want.  The statewide bill was drafted to protect hotels statewide and to create 
a more level playing field whether the lodging establishment is 1 room, 50 rooms or more.  We will need 
everyone’s assistance and everyone’s voice in each possible voting district to move this legislation forward 
because we will be opposed by those who want to keep the huge advantage that they currently thrive upon.   
 
Finally I hope that everyone has a wonderful holiday season and whether it’s “Happy Kwanza”, “Merry 
Christmas”, “Happy Hanukah”  or anything else, I hope that you spend the time with your family and loved 
ones.  It seems that no matter what we call this holiday itself spending time with the special people in our life 
and helping others this time of year seem to be the constant sentiments throughout.  So no matter what you 
say in passing on your well wishes to others share it with a genuine smile and hope it is returned in some 
fashion in kind. 
 
As for me and my family we all wish everyone a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!!! 
 
Sincerely,  
 

Trey Propes 
 

Trey Propes, President 
Missouri Hotel & Lodging Association   

President’s Message continued 
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If passed, proposition D would have increased the motor fuel tax by two and one half cents per gallon 
annually for four years beginning July 1, 2019, exempt Special Olympic, Paralympic, and Olympic prizes from 
state taxes, and established the Emergency State Freight Bottleneck Fund. The new Governor and Lt. 
Governor worked very hard on this measure, however it still came up short.  
 
Missouri became the 32nd state to legalize medical marijuana after 65% of Missourians voted yes on 
Amendment 2. The measure allows the use of marijuana for medical purposes, and creates regulations and 
licensing/certification procedures for marijuana and marijuana facilities; imposes a 4 percent tax on the retail 
sale of marijuana; and uses funds from these taxes for health and care services for military veterans by the 
Missouri Veterans Commission and to administer the program to license/certify and regulate marijuana and 
marijuana facilities. The Department of Health has been busy attempting to set a process for applications to 
be submitted, reviewed and scored.  
 
Session begins in a few short weeks, two weeks after Christmas to be exact.  You have this short amount of 
time to get to know your new or returning legislator.  
 
Several bills were pre-filed on December first, and will however we cannot yet see the language , and will 
begin sending updates as we review legislation affecting you.  

From the Capitol 

Branson Lakes Area Lodging Association 
Branson Hotel Company Receives “Best of the Best” From  

the American Bus Association 

Myer Hotels was recently awarded “Best of the Best” according to the American Bus Association. 
 
The American Bus Association was founded in 1926 and serves a thriving industry that provides more than 
600 million passenger trips annually on charters, tours, scheduled service and shuttles. Membership in ABA 
includes motorcoach operators, tour operators, tourism-related organizations, and products and service 
suppliers. 
 
The “Best of the Best” competition honors outstanding travel industry members who go above and beyond 
for the group tour industry. Categories include Adventure, Culture, Entertainment, Festivals & Events, Food & 
Beverage, Lodging, and Shopping. The ABA Media editorial staff and ABA staff conduct evaluations and 
selections in May, and winners are notified in the summer. Winners will be showcased in the September/
October issue of Destinations magazine. The Best of the Best competition is open to all ABA travel and 
tourism members. 
 
Chris Myer, VP of Marketing for Myer Hotels said, “Our company is honored to have received this special 
award. Each of our hotels offers great amenities for groups. The hotels were designed and built with group 
travel in mind. From concrete construction that enables quieter rooms to the room layout with amenities 
such as connecting rooms and two-sink vanities, there are many features that are perfect for group travel.” 
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Tri County Lodging Association 
Central Missouri’s Lake of the Ozarks Voted Second Best Destination for  
Fall Foliage in US 

It was announced on Friday, Oct. 12 that the "Best 
Recreational Lake" in the Nation, Central Missouri's Lake of 
the Ozarks, was voted the second-best "Destination for Fall 
Foliage" in America, according to a recent USA Today readers 
poll. 
 
The survey, conducted by USA Today and 
www.10Best.com, asked readers from across the country to 
choose their top spot for viewing the stunning colors of fall. 
Central Missouri's Lake of the Ozarks finished in the polling 
behind Michigan's Upper Peninsula, but beat out eight other 
destinations, including the Pocono Mountains, Door County in 
Wisconsin, the White Mountains in New Hampshire and 
others. 

 
"Every autumn, we have many visitors return to the Lake of the 
Ozarks area for the changing of the seasons," says Tim Jacobsen, 
executive director of the Lake of the Ozarks Convention and 
Visitor Bureau.  
 
"The majority of our fall visitors come from Missouri, but we get 
a lot from all over the Midwest and the west coast, as well, 
because they don't get to experience fall like we do here in 
Central Missouri. They plan their entire vacations around it. 
Perhaps with this recognition, we'll see more visitors from 
around the country traveling to our beautiful destination to 
enjoy our stunning scenery. We would certainly welcome them." 
 
Traditionally, the peak of the fall color at the Lake of the Ozarks 
occurs in mid- to late-October, when the maples, ashes, oaks 

and hickories - which abound around the area -are at the height of their fall display. The peak season varies 
from year to year depending on the weather and can last until early November. 
 
The Lake of the Ozarks features 1,150 miles of shoreline, much of it lined with pristine stretches of hardwood 
forests that turn vibrant hues of red, orange and yellow. The Lake stretches across four counties, running 92 
miles from end to end, so this expansive area makes for prime "leaf-peeping" action every year. 
 
There are many excellent ways to experience the splendor of the season at the Lake of the Ozarks. On land, 
visitors can take self-guided scenic driving tours, hike in the area's two state parks, play a round at one of 14 
championships golf courses or enjoy the scenery from a delicious lakeside restaurant. On the water, "leaf-
peepers" can take in the sights on a leisurely cruise on the Lake of the Ozarks or by fighting fish in a colorful 
cove.  
 
However visitors decide to spend their time at the Lake, they will want to bring their cameras because they'll 
be in for a treat during one of the most visually stunning times of the year in the Ozarks. 

A beautiful autumn sunset over the Lake of the Ozarks at 

Bridal Cave in Camdenton. There are multiple scenic 

overlooks around the Lake area that provide ideal 

viewing locations for checking out the autumnal colors 

along the wooded shore lines and rolling hills.  

Three 150-passenger luxury yachts, that dock in Lake 

Ozark and Osage Beach, respectively, offer scenic 

cruises at the Lake of the Ozarks. These leisurely 

cruises offer a great opportunity to see the colorful fall 

foliate from the water. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018FfhXsEyMADCPOTinoqQFbSMFRk8DNEvkVkHQHH0aJwBz8Z54wj2UwwAtdpvvJs3TEDDOpsgxMowtZzFKxSNfS3rqvhS5jDaVLE03Dl_WwWgEUcFKEMAXQi5EISnwbvngHkpgXNjqZYKyUzbYODJANY-t_LmwxaBKThA2d_l1tA=&c=eIw03UD2nb6qEwTT_5Jj-8AnsjKolYPvL1XMvdxfe1BGblKVDmQEI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018FfhXsEyMADCPOTinoqQFbSMFRk8DNEvkVkHQHH0aJwBz8Z54wj2UwwAtdpvvJs3TEDDOpsgxMowtZzFKxSNfS3rqvhS5jDaVLE03Dl_WwWgEUcFKEMAXQi5EISnwbvngHkpgXNjqZYKyUzbYODJANY-t_LmwxaBKThA2d_l1tA=&c=eIw03UD2nb6qEwTT_5Jj-8AnsjKolYPvL1XMvdxfe1BGblKVDmQEI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018FfhXsEyMADCPOTinoqQFbSMFRk8DNEvkVkHQHH0aJwBz8Z54wj2U7yVpH2zR2CTsaazf5_ZyTeWgi-9EBYNhwVY6Eb3XW6Xht-1XjNMg0OsH23XrR1kKZKY4S8mdZjWRW3NnKjm-NRAyDGykZhx6ghNAIcaTI8pC0yKUaHrhv4=&c=eIw03UD2nb6qEwTT_5Jj-8AnsjKolYPvL1XMvdxfe1BGblKVDmQEI
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 Are You Ready for the Coming Recession? 
Robert Haupt, CHA 

Only once in American history has the American 
economy gone this long without being in an economic 
recession—you know: inflation, higher interest rates, 
tighter state and private business budgets, contracting 
spending, increased costs...Bank boards and regulatory 
agencies are now regularly discussing not if, but when, 
the next economic recession is going to arrive. It is 
coming. Are you ready? 
 
Before practicing law full-time in which I primarily 
represent hotels and hospitality related companies, I 
owned and operated more than 100 hotel and 
hospitality properties throughout the U.S. If I had 
known then what I do now, I might have better 
weathered the inevitable ups and downs common to 
the hospitality industry. By example, prior to the 2002 
Salt Lake City Olympics, I owned 2 hotels in Salt Lake 
City-we were doing well enough-that is until the City 
changed the traffic access to downtown. Overnight, my 
partner and I went from significant positive cash flow to 
losing our butts. I did not see it coming. We were 
unprepared.   
 
As the hotel cash flow plummeted, our friendly bank 
became less so; our franchisor became increasingly 
demanding and refused to assist in in restructuring the 
franchise terms. Overnight, it seems like I had become 
an idiot-although I was doing nothing differently. There 
is an old saying that during tough times, your lender 
becomes like the guy who loans you his umbrella...until 
it starts to rain. 
 
Questions for must ask yourself: 
 Have you done everything possible to give you the 

most negotiating leverage to use when you find 
yourself needing to reach out to your lender, to 
your franchisor and to your other creditors? 

 Do you have an alternative to simply surrendering 
your property(ies)? 

 Do you have investors who may shift from being 
your allies to becoming your adversaries? 

 Have you prepared yourself to best protect your and 
your family’s personal assets? 

 Is bankruptcy relief even an option? 
 Can the lender and other creditors go after your 

home? 
 

 Are all of your assets vulnerable to each of your 
creditors? 

 Are your spouse’s assets vulnerable? 
 Have you considered what is unique (both positive 

and negative) within the laws of the state where 
you live? 

 What can you do that will not get you into more 
trouble later? 

 If money is tightening, what bills are more 
important for you to pay? Does it matter? 

 
I learned that it is not as important how much money 
you make as it is how much you keep. Had I known 
earlier in my career what I know now, I would have filed 
for bankruptcy relief in the early 1980’s and then 
probably again in the mid-1990’s and certainly in the 
early 2000’s. By pure luck, I managed to get lucky and 
avoided the disaster of 2008-2010. Is that your business 
strategy:  luck? 
 
Like with most things, the more planning and 
preparation you do, the greater the chance of success 
becomes. 
 
No one wants to file bankruptcy, nor should we. 
However, it is a tool that you should not ignore and 
moreover, you should reserve in the event it becomes 
needed. Bankruptcy is available to the debtor with clean 
hands. It is designed to give you or your business a fresh 
start-an opportunity to work through the temporary 
stress and reorganize your business in a way that makes 
sense to your creditors, to your employees and yes, to 
you. The more advance planning that you do, the more 
likely you are to succeed and frankly, the less likely it is 
that you will need the bankruptcy relief. Bankruptcy is 
designed to put all parties on a level playing field. I have 
heard it said that “it doesn’t matter how tall is the 
basketball goal, but rather, that the goals are the same 
height on both ends of the court.” That is the leveling 
that bankruptcy is designed to provide. Now, the 
question remains: Are you ready? 

 
*Robert Haupt, CHA (since 1987) is a bankruptcy and 
commercial litigation partner at Lathrop Gage LLP, with offices in 
Kansas City, Overland Park, Jefferson City, St. Louis, Chicago, , 
Denver, Boulder, Boston and Las Angeles.  He speaks, writes and 
testifies frequently on bankruptcy and hospitality legal issues 
throughout the United States. 
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Become a Missouri Hotel and Lodging Association “Certified Green” Hotel and receive these 
benefits: 
 MH&LA’s Certified Green Certificate to display at your property or a plaque with yearly applique for an 

additional cost. 
 Knowing that your business is doing what it can to be more environmentally sustainable in your 

community. 
 Allowing the MH&LA and its associates to let your guests know that you are committed to protecting the 

environment. 
 Listed on the MH&LA website under Certified Green Hotels. 
 Approved use of our yearly logo on your website, printed material, email or digital documents and other 

media forms. 
 Preferred status with companies looking for Corporate Responsibility and Green Hotels. 
 

How the program works: 
1. Complete the Certified Green Self-Certification Workbook by checking off all of the initiatives that your 

facility is currently undertaking. If you need assistance filling out the workbook, please call the Missouri 
Hotel and Lodging Association at 573-636-2107 or Sandra@lodgingmissouri.com. Also, please visit the 
MHLA’s webpage at www.lodgingmissouri.com and click on the Certified Green Logo for more information 
and resources. (Please understand that it is not necessary to complete all of the items in the workbook to become a Certified 

Green Hotel; the workbook is a comprehensive list of the many different ways to generate points. Employing all of the initiatives 
in this workbook is unrealistic, so please use the ones that you have not yet implemented as recommendations.)  

2. Calculate your estimated score by adding up all of the checked boxes. 
3. Submit completed cover sheet and workbook to MHLA as instructed on the following page. 
4. Your workbook will be reviewed and receive a final score by the Executive Director of MH&L. You need to 

include a check or Credit Card information to cover the following schedule of fees. 
5. A Certified Green independent inspector may randomly select businesses for verification appointments 

throughout the year. These visits will be scheduled and not “unannounced”. Visits may require the 
independent inspector to spend the night to review management and staff activities. Participating 
businesses agree as part of the program to provide one night’s lodging in a standard non smoking room for 
this purpose at no cost to the inspector or MHLA. A Reservation confirmation number should be provided 
at the time the visit is scheduled. Inspectors will not visit the business more than once during a certification 

period, unless requested by the business or to certify a hotel that did not qualify 
on the first inspection. 
6. Upon final scoring of the workbook, you will receive an official letter detailing 
your point total. If your business scores 100 points, your business qualifies for the 
certification of “Certified Green” from MH&LA. In addition, you will receive a 
certificate suitable for public display of your designation as a Certified Green 
Lodging Participant. 

Certified Green Lodging Program 

HEADS ‘N BEDS 

    Initial Certification ................................................................................................... $150.00 
    Optional customized Certified Green Plaque ............................................................. $100.00 
    Yearly recertification (Includes yearly faceplate for Plaque) ...................................... $100.00 
      (Listing on the MHLA website to confirm your hotels status and access to the Yearly digital logo for your hotel use.) 

mailto:Sandra@lodgingmissouri.com
http://www.lodgingmissouri.com/
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Marking a year of strict regulations enacted in major 
markets from coast to coast, today we are excited to 
report a long-sought victory in our short-term rental 
campaign. Moments ago, the Los Angeles City Council 
voted 15-0 to pass a comprehensive short-term rental 
ordinance to rein in companies like Airbnb. The 
passage of this strong bill caps off a multi-year 
partnership with the California Hotel & Lodging 
Association (CHLA) and a broad-based coalition of 
labor, neighborhood groups, affordable housing and 
community leaders, and AHLA. Together these groups 
have urged the City Council to address the 
proliferation of illegal hotel activity in residential 
areas that has been exacerbating the city's affordable 
housing crisis and causing major safety issues and 
disruptions for residents. The final bill, which now 
goes to Mayor Eric Garcetti for his consideration, 
limits home-sharing to a host's primary residence, 
prohibits any rentals in rent-controlled units, 
institutes a 120-day cap for whole home rentals in the 
host's primary residence, and includes strong 
platform accountability measures. The item will be 
effective July 1, 2019.     
   
More broadly, today's victory marks an extremely 
significant win for our efforts nationally as LA follows 
a series of other major cities to take action in reining 
in short-term rentals in residential areas. Just this 
year, our collective efforts have resulted in 
comprehensive legislation passed in San Diego, 
Boston, New York City and Washington, DC, to name 
a few. As we've dedicated ourselves in each of our 
priority markets over the past few years, we have 
worked in close partnership with partner state 
associations and an ever-expanding coalition of labor, 
affordable housing advocates, community leaders, 
child safety advocates, law enforcement, business 
leaders, all of which represent diverse communities 
that shared a common goal to protect their 
neighborhoods.    
   
One notable example, the "It's Time" coalition was 
launched in San Diego, Los Angeles and Washington, 
D.C. this year to provide a platform for residents to 

share their testimonials about the negative impacts of 
short-term rentals in their communities, including a 
lack of affordable housing and neighborhood safety 
concerns. In Los Angeles, the strength of our broad-
based coalition was on full display, with coalition 
members including labor, affordable housing 
advocates and residents urging the City Council to 
finally complete their task. Today's victory in 
America's second largest city has far-reaching 
implications beyond the long-sought relief for 
residents of Los Angeles who have been struggling 
with the negative impacts of illegal short-term 
rentals. The LA City Council vote completes legislative 
action in all the top US markets to close out 2018, and 
sends a clear message to Airbnb that the tide is 
turning toward commonsense regulations to protect 
neighborhoods.   
   
Thank you for your ongoing engagement and support, 
It has and will continue to make a real difference!  

LA Passes Short-Term Rental Bill, Capping Year of 
Regulations in Major Cities 

A Message from Katherine Lugar, President & CEO, AHLA 

http://send.ahla.com/link.cfm?r=UT1xvjTBGFzDKEcqHZpG8A~~&pe=Md3B9fxR8bGJ1RXTeDYTcBiWF-WvqQKIxw6fzfOTHpk5VNnkAcCCWrG330y4_m1ix6hDvzC4Y_BvJEc4fruf8A~~&t=YYyyAH8Wy3qGM2AcV05_aA~~
http://send.ahla.com/link.cfm?r=UT1xvjTBGFzDKEcqHZpG8A~~&pe=Lvf1m8GlN3pHFeXBjzQfxdrEMig7LZJim-djKXebOWNiyTxVccUbEj7wSbMrqBhwjrppJhyThEOR527cYOjRlg~~&t=YYyyAH8Wy3qGM2AcV05_aA~~
http://send.ahla.com/link.cfm?r=UT1xvjTBGFzDKEcqHZpG8A~~&pe=Lvf1m8GlN3pHFeXBjzQfxdrEMig7LZJim-djKXebOWNiyTxVccUbEj7wSbMrqBhwjrppJhyThEOR527cYOjRlg~~&t=YYyyAH8Wy3qGM2AcV05_aA~~


 

 

CONTACT US 
MHLA 
722 E. Capitol Avenue 
Jefferson City, MO 65101 
573.636-2107 
Fax: 573-635-7823 
sandra@lodgingmissouri.com 
www.lodgingmissouri.com 
 
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

February 20, 2019 
Capitol Day for Tourism 
 
April 3, 2019 
MRA Legislative Day 
 
August 5, 2019 
Annual Meeting 
Old Kinderhook, Camdenton 
 
October 8-10, 2019 
Missouri Governor’s Conference on 
Tourism 
Holiday Inn Executive Center 
Columbia, MO 
 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The Missouri Hotel & Lodging 
Association exists to serve and 
unite representatives of the 
lodging industry in Missouri for 
the promotion and protection of 
their common interests. MHLA’s 
mission is to establish member 
properties as the preferred 
lodging properties of choice in 
Missouri through enhanced 
marketing efforts and the 
highest standards of 
professionalism. 
 
 

NEWSLETTER 
SUBMISSIONS 
Send all newsletter submissions 
to sandra@lodgingmissouri.com 

PRESIDENT 
Trey Propes, Director of Operations 
Ehrhardt Hotels 
3514 Amazonas Drive 
Jefferson City, MO 65109 
treypropes@gmail.com 
573.230.3825 ~ Cell: 573-230-3825 
 

PRESIDENT-ELECT 
Erik Uberroth 
Drury Hotels 
906 Wilderness Way Drive 
Eureka, MO 63025 
Erik.uberroth@druryhotels.com 
314-459-0947 ~ Cell: 314-459-0947 
 

TREASURER 
Pete Hall, General Manager 
John Q. Hammons Hotels-Joplin 
3128 E. Hammons Blvd. 
Joplin, MO 64804 
pete.hall@jqh.com 
417.782.0908 ~ Fax: 417.782.0995 
 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT 
Greg Walker, Owner    
La Quinta Inn South  
2535 S Campbell Avenue 
Springfield,  MO 65807  
gwalker@walkerhg.com       
417.890.6060 ~ Fax: 418.881.2397  
 

BOARD MEMBERS 
Steve Ehrhardt, Owner 
Ehrhardt Properties 
103 St. Robert Blvd. 
St. Robert, MO 65584 
steve@fortwoodhotels.com 
417.353.0694 ~ 573.336.2939 
 

Marcy Camburako, 
Midwest Regional Director of Operations 
Hulsing Hotels 
4011 Blue Ridge Cutoff 
Kansas City, MO 64136 
mcamburako@hulsinghotels.com 
816-353-5300 
 

Gail Myer, Vice President of Operations 
Myer Hotels 
203 A. South Wildwood Drive 
Branson, MO 65616 
gail@myerhotels.com 
417-339-4024 ~ Fax: 417-339-2997 
 

Cynthia Pistilli Savage, Vice President 
Raphael Hotel Group 
200 West 12th Street 
Kansas City, MO 64105 
csavage@raphaelgrp.com 
816.421.6100 

BOARD MEMBERS CONTINUED 
Nicole Kever Torres, Director of Sales 
Camden on the Lake Resort 
2359 Bittersweet Road 
Lake Ozark, MO 65049 
Nicole@camdenonthelake.com 
573-365-5620 
 

Susan Bell 
Hampton Inn and Suites 
1225 Fellows Place 
Columbia, MO 65201 
573-214-2222 
susan.bell@hilton.com 
 

ALLIED BOARD MEMBERS 
Diane Gillespie, Executive Director  
Jefferson City CVB  
700 E. Capitol Avenue  
Jefferson City, MO 65101  
diane@visitjeffersoncity.com       
573.632.2820 ~ Fax: 573.638.4892  
 

M. Tyler Morgan, President 
Tilton Thomas & Morgan, Inc 
1802 Union 
St. Joseph, MO 64501 
tmorgan@ttminsurance.com 
816.233.0266 ~ Fax: 816.233.9582 
 

Anthony Tindall 
ServiceMaster Restoration 
1226 E. Division 
Springfield, MO 65803 
sales@smclean.com 
417.888.8111 
 

STAFF 
Sandra Boeckman, Executive Director 
Missouri Hotel & Lodging Association  
722 E Capitol Avenue  
Jefferson City, MO 65101  
Sandra@lodgingmissouri.com       
573.636.2107 ~ Fax: 573.635.7823  
 

Jorgen Schlemeier,  
Governmental Consultant 
Gamble & Schlemeier  
PO Box 1865  
Jefferson City, MO 65102  
jorgen@molobby.com       
573.634.4876 ~ Fax: 573.635.6258 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
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